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Channelz™ PC-O11 XL
Bottom Distribution Plate

$234.95
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Short Description

Designed and manufactured in the USA by Performance PCs.
A unique way to watercool your 011 Dynamic XL Channelz brings you a bottom distribution plate designed
with Singularity Computers Protium 2.0s in mind to easily mount flush to the top of the plate to create the
ultimate distribution plate pump res combo.

 NOTE: Protium 2.0 is Not Included.

Description

Designed by Singularity Computers and manufactured in the USA by Performance PCs.

A unique way to watercool your 011 Dynamic XL, Channelz brings you a bottom distribution plate designed
with Singularity Computers Protium 2.0s in mind to easily mount flush to the top of the plate to create the
ultimate distribution plate pump/res combo. This Channelz distribution plate features 4 ports in total aiming
to provide easy tube routing. Plug and play for the 011 dynamic XL this distribution plate will install to the
bottom stock radiator mounting in the case and will easily snap into place. This Distribution plate can also be
used with the Singularity Computers Protium 2.0 Pump Tops or with other pump/res combo's(Only
Singularity Computers Protium 2.0 pump/res or Pump top will mount to distro)

 NOTE: Protium 2.0 is Not Included.
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Channelz Effectz Service
Tired of all that colored Coolant clogging up your loop but don’t want to stick with some boring old clear
coolant? Well Performance-PCs has you taken care of with their new Channelz Effectz Serivce! This service is a
great way to add some color to your Channelz distribution plate without clogging your loop with pastel or
mica filled coolants. We use an epoxy resin mixture that is safe for your loop and will certainly help that build
POP. There is 30 different super vivid color options to choose from and we even added the ability for you to
mix colors to give your loop its own style.

Features

Installation:

Take protium 2.0 and remove the tube for easier installation. Preinstall stop plugs on protium 2.0 ports that
will not be used. Thread 90 Degree rotary fitting into the top side port of protium 2.0 and install your
compression fittings into the plate and 90 Degree fitting. Install the provided O-ring into the top of the
distribution plate and with a piece of appropriate length tubing install the protium on top of the plate as well
as the tube on the side. Using provided M4 x 12 screws start threading screws from the backside of the
distribution plate into the protium 2.0 mounting holes (Be sure to tighten snug but not overtighten). The
protium block should now be securely mounted to the distribution plate. To mount the distribution plate into
the case, remove the bottom radiator mount from the 011 Dynamic XL and line the clips with the notches in
the distribution plate. Install the included M4 x 22 Screws into the holes in the distribution plate and tighten
nuts on the backside of the radiator mount. Remove the front glass of the case and enter the distribution
plate through. Line up the clips on the Radiator mount with the bottom of the case and then pushdown to
snap into place.

 NOTE: Protium 2.0 is Not Included.

Specifications

Specifications:

Material: Clear Cast Acrylic.
Fasteners: Stainless Steel Silver.
Stand Offs: Brass.
Gaskets: Silicone Black.
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O-rings: Silicone Black and Clear.
Stop Fittings: Brass Black Powder coat.
Ports: x5. Inlets: x2. Outlets: x2. Fill Port: x1.
LED Strip: DRGB 5V Addressable.
Dimensions: Width: 209mm. Height 442.24mm. Depth 91mm.

 

Included Items:

Channelz PC-O11 XL Bottom Distribution Plate: x1.
DRGB LED Strip: x1.
Mounting Fasteners: M4x 18mm Buttonhead: x4. M4 nut: x4. M4x 12mm Buttonhead: x2.

 NOTE: Protium 2.0 is Not Included.

 

 

Additional Information

Brand PPCS

SKU PPCS-DISTRO97

Weight 7.0000

Color Clear

Reservoir Type Distribution plate

Pump Type Laing D5 PWM


